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Background: Acupuncture shows promise as an effective nonpharmacologic option for reduction of acute pain 

in the emergency department (ED). Following CONSORT and STRICTA guidelines, randomized controlled tri- 

als (RCTs) generally report intervention details and acupoint options, but fidelity to acupuncture interventions, 

critical to reliability in intervention research, is rarely reported. 

Methods: ACUITY is an NCCIH-funded, multi-site feasibility RCT of acupuncture in 3 EDs (Cleveland, Nashville, 

and San Diego). ACUITY acupuncturists were trained in study design, responsive acupuncture manualization 

protocol, logistics and real-time recording of session details via REDCap forms created to track fidelity. 

Results: Across 3 recruiting sites, 79 participants received acupuncture: 51 % women, 43 % Black/African Ameri- 

can, with heterogeneous acute pain sites at baseline: 32 % low back, 22 % extremity, 20 % abdominal, 10 % head. 

Pragmatically, participants were treated in ED common areas (52 %), private rooms (39 %), and semi-private 

rooms (9 %). Objective tracking found 98 % adherence to the six components of the acupuncture manualiza- 

tion protocol: staging, number of insertion points ( M = 13.2, range 2–22), needle retention time ( M = 23.5 min, 

range 4–52), session length ( M = 40.3 min, range 20–66), whether general recommendations were provided and 

completion of the session form. 

Conclusion: To the best of our knowledge, this is the first RCT to assess and report fidelity to an acupuncture 

protocol. Fidelity monitoring will be fundamental for ACUITY2, which would be a future definitive, multi-site 

RCT. Furthermore, we recommend that fidelity to acupuncture interventions be added to CONSORT and STRICTA 

reporting guidelines in future RCTs. 

Protocol registration: The protocol of this study is registered at clinicaltrials.gov: NCT04880733. 
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. Introduction 

Pain prompts the majority of visits to the Emergency Department

ED) but remains inefficiently treated 1 where commonly used med-

cations have a high risk of adverse effects. Opioids are associated

ith respiratory depression, nausea, vomiting, dizziness, drowsiness,

eakness, dry mouth, constipation and pruritis, even in the short

erm, 2 and can lead to long term use, misuse or death. 3 While pro-

rams to reduce opioid prescribing in the ED have had some suc-

ess, 4–6 8.1 % of all US ED visits resulted in an opioid prescrip-
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ion at discharge in 2019–2020. 3 Seven percent of opioid naïve pa-

ients prescribed an opioid for acute musculoskeletal (MSK) pain

ontinued opioid use at 3–12 months after ED discharge. 7 Whereas

cute MSK pain has been as successfully treated in the ED by non-

teroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs). 3 , 7 NSAIDs carry risks of

dverse effects such as gastrointestinal bleeding, acute stroke, myocar-

ial infarction, congestive heart failure, cardiovascular death, hyper-

ension, and acute renal failure, exacerbated in older patients. 3 To

etter manage acute pain in the ED, effective low risk options are

eeded. 
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Acupuncture therapy shows promise as an effective pain-reducing,

pioid-sparing option for acute pain. Evidence from systematic reviews

nd meta-analyses of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) 8–11 support

he use of acupuncture in the ED for reducing acute pain. 12 Further-

ore, evidence-based, nonpharmacologic options such as acupuncture

herapy are supported or recommended as part of comprehensive pain

are by U.S. Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), 13 , 14 

he Food and Drug Administration (FDA), 15 the Department of Health

nd Human Services (HHS), 16 the Joint Commission, 17 and the Ameri-

an College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP). 18 , 19 Further, acupuncture

s recommended as a first-line treatment option for acute, subacute, and

hronic low back pain by the American College of Physicians (ACP) 20 

nd the American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP). 21 

While guidelines are slow to impact clinical practice in

edicine, 22 , 23 ongoing research as well as dissemination of research

vidence is crucial. Research into acupuncture effectiveness has moved

rom efficacy trials of very specific patient sets, using rote acupuncture

rescriptions and non-inert sham acupuncture as a comparator 24–26 

o more pragmatic trials: comparing acupuncture therapy to another

herapy or usual care in a real-world settings with diverse real-world

atients. 27–29 Acupuncture is now recognized as a complex intervention

ith interacting components. Researchers have adapted the Medical

esearch Council’s guidance of 2000 30 and 2008 31 to develop and

valuate complex interventions like acupuncture therapy. 32 Modifying

 Delphi process developed by the RAND Corporation for convergence

f expert opinion within topic areas, 33 a consensus-based acupuncture

ntervention protocol can be created. Sometimes called ‘manualization’,

his expert consensus process 34 seeks to strike a balance between stan-

ardization and flexibility in acupuncture research. Session parameters

nd acupoint options are standardized for replicability but are flexible

nough to be responsive to diverse presentations and as they evolve

hrough time. 35–40 This is especially important in pragmatic clinical

rials (PCTs) where research seeks to evaluate responsive acupuncture

are in real world clinical settings with generalizable populations

o generate actionable clinical evidence at a fraction of the typical

ost/time needed to conduct a traditional clinical trial. 28 , 41 PCTs are

art of the U.S. National Institutes of Health (NIH) vision for bridging

he gap between research and care. 29 PCTs are supported by the

enter for Medicare & Medicaid (CMS), Patient Centered Outcomes

esearch Institute (PCORI), practice-based research networks (PBRNs)

nd community-based participatory research initiatives across the U.S.

ederal government. 42 

The ACUITY team used a modified Delphi process in creating the

esponsive acupuncture protocol, detailed elsewhere. 40 Specifically, the

rocess included creating an Acupuncture Advisory Panel (AAP) of nine

cupuncture experts with 5–44 years of experience in acupuncture prac-

ice and 2–16 years of experience providing acupuncture in the acute

ain care setting. Preliminary information from acupuncture trials for

cute pain was assembled and disseminated to the AAP along with sur-

ey questions on session parameters and acupoints for specific acute

ain conditions included in the trial. Responses were collated and inter-

ention details were discussed, confirmed, and reconfirmed over three

oom meetings. 40 

Consensus manualization of acupuncture therapy as a complex inter-

ention in the ACUITY pragmatic trial resulted in a responsive acupunc-

ure protocol: standardized acupuncture point options that are replica-

le while providing flexibility to respond to unique participant presenta-

ions. 34–40 While responsive manualizations allow acupuncture to be de-

ivered in pragmatic trials and settings in a way that is akin to real-world

linical practice, adherence to protocol or ‘fidelity’ is not typically as-

essed or reported. 43 Treatment fidelity refers to the degree to which an

ntervention is implemented as intended. 44 In general, while interven-

ion research is required to report trial design and protocol details, 45 , 46 

here appears to have been an assumption by peer reviewers that the

esign and protocols have been followed. Whether in randomized trials

ith simple standardized protocols or in randomized trials of complex
2

ealthcare interventions, to date, fidelity has been poorly addressed. 47 

idelity to the intervention is critical to the reliability, validity, repli-

ability, and scale-up of the results of an intervention research study. 43 

ndeed, fidelity has not yet been included in the CONSORT extension

or acupuncture trials: STRICTA (STandards for Reporting Interventions

n Clinical Trials of Acupuncture). 46 

Acupuncture in the Emergency Department for Pain Management

ACUITY) was funded by the National Center for Complementary and

ntegrative Health via an R01 grant (AT010598). The objectives were

o: conduct a multi-center feasibility RCT, examine feasibility of data

ollection, develop/deploy an acupuncture intervention manualization,

nd assess feasibility/implementation (barriers/facilitators) in 3 EDs af-

liated with the BraveNet Practice Based Research Network. 

Here we report on the fidelity to the ACUITY acupuncture protocol

n the treatment of acute non-emergent MSK, back, pelvic, noncardiac

hest, abdominal, flank or head pain presenting in the ED. 

. Methods 

ACUITY was a multi-site feasibility RCT comparing acupuncture to

sual care for reduction of acute pain in the ED and is intended to serve

s preparation for a future, definitive RCT. ACUITY focused on recruit-

ng a diverse underserved population including Black/African Ameri-

ans, Hispanics or Latinos, and those with less education attainment. 41 

nother goal of ACUITY was to have the pragmatic delivery of acupunc-

ure occur in various locations within the ED. Additional goals included

ssessing data quality completeness, evaluating participant recruitment

nd retention, developing an acupuncture intervention protocol and cre-

ting a system to track intervention details to assess fidelity to interven-

ion. The ACUITY team used a modified Delphi process in creating the

esponsive acupuncture manualization protocol, detailed elsewhere. 40 

he ACUITY protocol is registered at clinicaltrials.gov: NCT04880733. 

ACUITY was launched at each trial site sequentially, hence trial

cupuncturists were trained sequentially in all aspects of ACUITY in-

luding the study design, acupuncture intervention protocols, study lo-

istics, and REDCap electronic data capture forms for charting of session

etails. 48 , 49 The ACUITY team intentionally created a means to track fi-

elity where session details were recorded using REDCap session forms

nd acupoint option grids (Supplement 1 and 2). 40 Details of the in-

ervention recorded by the acupuncturists included: steps or staging of

are including evaluation, palpation and history of the condition and

ite, number of acupoints used, specific acupoints needled (whether lo-

al and distal were included; whether auricular points were used), nee-

le retention time, whether general recommendations were given, and

ength of the session. Exporting the REDCap data to Excel allowed an ac-

urate assessment of each acupuncturists’ adherence to protocol for each

f the intervention details, as well as an overall fidelity assessment for

he trial. Tracking of the STRICTA items to assess fidelity to the respon-

ive acupuncture manualization protocol was done by objective review

author AN) of all acupuncture sessions. Fidelity assessment was made

y 3 authors (AN, NLD, JAD). 

. Results 

Across 3 recruiting sites, 83 participants were randomized to

cupuncture (3 withdrew consent, 1 was unable to receive acupunc-

ure due to a need for clinical imaging). Of the 79 participants who

eceived acupuncture, characteristics were as follows: average age 45.1

ears (16.0 SD), 51.9 % women, 43 % Black/African American, 13.9 %

ispanic, 31.7 % with a college degree or more education, 53.2 % with

ither Medicare or Medicaid. All participant demographics and charac-

eristics are reported in Table 1 . The primary acute pain site at baseline

as varied with 32 % low back, 22 % extremity, 20 % abdominal, 10 %

ead, 8 % multiple primary sites of pain and less than 5 % each for

ank, neck, and chest. Nearly one third of the participants had acute
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Table 1 

Participant demographics and characteristics including primary pain 

location, prior acupuncture use, pain intensity and anxiety collected 

at baseline. 

Variable Acupuncture ( n = 79) 

Sex (%) 

Female 51.9 % 

Male 48.1 % 

Age, M (SD) 45.1 (16.0) 

Race (%) 

American Indian/Native American 0.0 % 

Asian 1.3 % 

Black/African American 43.0 % 

Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander 0.0 % 

White 46.8 % 

Other 8.9 % 

Declined to answer 3.8 % 

Ethnicity (%) 

Hispanic/Latino 13.9 % 

Education (%) 

No high school diploma 1.3 % 

High school or equivalent 32.9 % 

Some college 32.9 % 

College degree 24.1 % 

Graduate or professional degree 7.6 % 

Decline to answer 1.3 % 

Insurance (%) 

Medicare 32.9 % 

Medicaid 20.3 % 

Private insurance 43.0 % 

No insurance 2.5 % 

Decline to answer 1.3 % 

Primary body site of pain at baseline (%) 

Back 31.6 % 

Extremity 21.5 % 

Abdomen 20.3 % 

Head 10.1 % 

Multiple 7.6 % 

Flank 3.8 % 

Neck 2.5 % 

Chest 2.5 % 

Prior Acupuncture (%) 24.1 % 

Pain intensity at baseline M (SD) (n = 76) 7.4 (2.2) 

Anxiety at baseline M (SD) (n = 76) 4.5 (3.4) 

M, Mean; SD, Standard Deviation. 
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ack pain as a primary pain site at baseline. Baseline pain and anxiety

ata (on the 0–10 Numeric Rating Scale) are also reported in Table 1 . 

Approximately 71 % of participants were treated in either a seated or

eated and reclining position; 28.2 % were able to be in a prone, supine,

r lateral recumbent position. Compared to acupuncture delivered in

rivate-practice clinical settings, conditions were different in the ED en-

ironment wherein the position of the participant limited the delivery

f the intervention in 40 % of the sessions (see Table 2 ). Pragmatically,

articipants were treated in various ED locations including common ar-

as (52 %), private rooms (39 %), and semi-private rooms (9 %). 

Table 3 illustrates the six components which were used to assess

delity to the protocol. The components are equally weighed and in-

lude 1) staging of care; 2) needling sites (number); 3) needle retention

ime; 4) acupuncture session length; 5) whether general recommenda-

ions were provided to participants at the session end and 6) completion

f the acupuncture session form. First, the steps/staging of care included

alking with the participant about the presenting problem(s), including

ocation and nature of pain, range of motion (ROM) observation, pal-

ation of regions and ‘channels’, selection of acupoints, and so on. 40 

econd, the expected number of needling sites ranged from 1 to 18,

CUITY fidelity allowed for up to 2 additional sites, for a potential total

f 20 sites. Two sessions reported 21 and 22 sites respectively resulting

n 97.4 % (77/79) adherence to protocol. Third, the expected needle

etention time was 15–30 min with the fidelity definition ( + /− 5 min)

llowing for a range of 10–35 min. Three sessions did not report nee-
3

le retention time. The resulting fidelity to protocol for needle retention

ime was 96.2 % (76/79). Fourth, the expected session length was 30–

0 min with a fidelity definition ( + /- 10 min) allowing for session to

e from 20 to 70 min. One session did not report session length and

ne session included an ultrasound deviating from the session length

xpectation resulting in 97.4 % (77/79) fidelity. Fifth, general recom-

endations of basic self-care relative to traditional East Asian Medicine

nd acute pain included general moderation of food and diet, water

nd remaining hydrated as well as general movement, activity or exer-

ise precautions and general breathing awareness. These recommenda-

ions were given in 97.4 % (77/79) of sessions. Sixth, completion of the

cupuncture session form and points grid is necessary for fidelity track-

ng, and we set a 95 % completion rate as the threshold for adherence to

orm completion allowing for a few minor details to be missing. 50 With

hat threshold, ACUITY had 100 % form completion adherence to the

rotocol. Finally, averaging the six components resulted in an overall

ate of 98.1 % adherence to the responsive acupuncture manualization

rotocol (See Table 3 ). 

In addition to calculating the adherence to the protocol, we report

verages by each recruiting site (University Hospital [UH], Vanderbilt

niversity Medical Center [VUMC], University of California San Diego

UCSD]). In terms of acupuncture needling details, we report the num-

er of acupoint sites that were needled (see Table 4 ). The overall mean

umber of sites was 13.2 (range of 2–22) and minimal differences across

enters. The overall average needle retention time was 23.5 min (range

–52 min) with UCSD having the longest average needle retention du-

ation. The overall mean session length was 40.3 min (range 20–66)

ith UH having the shortest average session duration. Finally, auricular

cupuncture was recommended for each participant within the session,

ith the option for needling and/or to use ear seeds (extended auric-

lar acupressure) as a means of extending the session. More than half

55.7 %) of participants received some form of auricular therapy with

ither needles, ear seeds, or both. However, while ACUITY session forms

racked which ear points were used, they did not require the acupunc-

urists to distinguish between needles or seeds within a session. These

etails will be charted in the acupuncture documentation for the larger

rial. VUMC charted the least use and UCSD had the highest use of au-

icular therapy. 

Traditional acupuncture therapy emphasizes use of both local and

istal points relative to the site of pain. However, the location of some

essions in the ED and limitations to accessing acupoints due to partici-

ants’ physical position meant some sessions were not ‘ideal’ in terms of

ocal and distal point access. Sessions accessing only distal points were

t 41.8 %; with 58.2 % using local and distal points (see Table 5 ). Pri-

ate room locations for sessions facilitated use of both local and distal

oints. 

The charting by acupuncturists in REDCap (Supplements 1 and 2)

reated a record of session details that informed tracking of fidelity to

he manualization parameters. 40 Supplement 3 provides the frequency

f ‘recommended lead points’ 40 for all acute pain conditions for par-

icipants who received acupuncture ( n = 79). Frequency (% of partici-

ants) of acupoints recommended specifically for acute low back pain

 n = 30), in addition to the recommended lead points, is also reported in

upplement 3. The level of detail provided in Supplements 1, 2, 3 and 4

upports the reliability of the acupuncture manualization protocol, the

bility of the acupuncturist to chart session details, and compliance with

TRICTA guidelines. The STRICTA table including fidelity to protocol

tems is detailed in Supplement 4. 

.1. Discussion 

ACUITY was a multi-site, feasibility RCT conducted to prepare for

 future, definitive RCT of acupuncture for pain relief in the ED. As fi-

elity of acupuncture interventions is not routinely assessed or reported

n RCTs, 46 two innovations of ACUITY were to (1) develop a respon-

ive manualization of acupuncture therapy protocol for treatment of
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Table 2 

Treatment location, environmental conditions, other treatment limitations and participant position characteristics of the acupuncture 

treatment charted by the acupuncturists in REDCap. 

Variable 

Low Back 

N = 30 

Other pain 

N = 49 

Total 

N = 79 

Location (% of participants) 

Private room 36.7 40.8 39.2 

Semi-private room 6.7 10.2 8.9 

Common room, waiting area or hallway 56.7 49.0 51.9 

Environmental conditions (yes, %) ∗ 53.3 32.1 39.8 

Noisy 33.3 24.5 27.7 

Crowded/busy 40.0 22.6 28.9 

Participant seated 33.3 22.6 26.5 

Participant confined to single position 26.7 11.3 16.9 

Too cold 3.3 1.9 2.4 

Too bright 36.7 18.9 25.3 

Other 6.7 0 6.0 

Other treatment limitations (yes, %) ∗ 66.7 32.1 44.6 

Participant position 56.7 15.1 30.1 

Time too short 0 3.8 2.4 

Participant on the phone 0 3.8 2.4 

Limited access to points 56.7 26.4 37.3 

Other interruptions 3.3 0 1.2 

Patient 1st position within the session (participants, %) 

Seated 24.1 26.4 26.9 

Seated and reclining 31.0 49.1 44.9 

Supine on table 17.2 0 6.4 

Prone on table 13.8 3.8 7.7 

Lateral recumbent 13.8 13.2 14.1 

∗ Note: Environmental conditions and treatment limitations exceed 100 % reflecting multiple limitations or impact on treatment. 

Table 3 

Summary of fidelity to the acupuncture intervention protocol. 

Intervention detail Total: n = 79 

Steps/Staging of care 79 (100 %) 

Needle sites 

Expected range 1-18 

(Fidelity definition: up to 20 sites) 

77 (97.4 %) 

Needle retention time 

Expected range 15-30 mins 

(Fidelity definition: +/- 5 min 

76 (96.2 %) 

Session length 

Expected range 30–60 mins 

( Fidelity definition: +/- 10 min) 

77 (97.4 %) 

General recommendations given 77 (97.4 %) 

Completion of session forms 

( Fidelity definition: ≥ 95 % complete ) 

79 (100 %) 

TOTAL Fidelity 98.1 % 

v  

a  

w  

i  

i  

f  

a  

fi  

b  

i  

fi  

Table 5 

The number and percentage of participants who had distal only or both local 

and distal acupoints used overall, by recruiting site, pain location, location of 

treatment, and treatment limitation. 

Category 

Distal only 

N (%) 

Both local and 

distal N (%) 

Overall (n = 79) 33 (41.8) 46 (58.2) 

Recruiting Site 

UH ( n = 30) 16 (53.3) 14 (46.7) 

VUMC ( n = 24) 2 (8.3) 22 (91.7) 

UCSD ( n = 25) 15 (60.0) 10 (40.0) 

Pain location 

Low back ( n = 30) 19 (63.3) 11 (36.7) 

Abdomen ( n = 18) 5 (27.8) 13 (72.2) 

Leg ( n = 11) 6 (54.5) 5 (45.5) 

Head ( n = 10) 4 (40.0) 6 (60.0) 

Location of treatment 

Private room ( n = 31) 6 (19.4) 25 (80.6) 

Semi-private room ( n = 7) 3 (42.9) 4 (57.1) 

Common room, waiting area or hallway ( n = 41) 24 (58.5) 17 (41.5) 

Treatment limitations (n = 37 yes) 22 (59.5) 15 (40.5) 

Participant position ( n = 25) 17 (68.0) 8 (32.0) 

Time too short ( n = 2) 1 (50.0) 1 (50.0) 

Participant on the phone ( n = 2) 0 (0) 2 (100) 

Limited access to points ( n = 31) 18 (58.1) 13 (41.9) 

Other interruptions ( n = 1) 1 (100) 0 (0) 

fi  

i  

s  

a  
arious pain conditions and (2) reliably track the study acupuncturists’

dherence, or fidelity to the manualization protocol. Strictly speaking,

e define fidelity to an acupuncture intervention according to the ex-

sting STRICTA guideline checklist items used to report details of the

ntervention design (see Supplement 4). Importantly, objective review

ound ACUITY acupuncturists had a 98 % adherence to the responsive

cupuncture manualization. What is considered adequate, high, or low

delity to an acupuncture intervention in an acupuncture trial has not

een established, or even discussed in the literature. One interpretation

n ‘health behavior change’ trials is that fidelity > 80 % reflects ‘high

delity’ whereas < 50 % signals ‘low fidelity’. 51 ACUITY reports high
Table 4 

Details of the acupuncture intervention by ED site with totals. 

Variable UH 

Needle sites used: average ( SD ) 12.5 (2.5) 

Needle retention time (minutes): average ( SD ) 21.0 (3.9) 

Session length (minutes): average ( SD ) 36.0 (5.9) 

SD- Standard Deviation. 

4

delity to specific treatment parameters of steps and staging of care

ncluding evaluation, palpation and history of the condition and pain

ite(s), completing session forms: number of acupoints used, specific

cupoints needled, (whether local and distal included, whether auricular
VUMC UCSD Total 

14.8 (3.1) 12.6 (4.0) 13.2 (3.3) 

20.8 (1.9) 29.2 (10.1) 23.5 (7.3) 

42.8 (5.1) 43.4 (15.3) 40.4 (10.2) 
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oints used), needle retention time, whether general recommendations

ere given and length of the session. Despite environmental (such as

he space being too loud) and treatment limitations (such as the patient

eated in a chair or wheelchair), ACUITY acupuncturists were success-

ully able to adhere to the acupuncture protocol in the session. 

Fidelity to an intervention is critical to the reliability, validity, repli-

ability, and scale-up of the results of an intervention research study. 43 

hile not yet required in the STRICTA guidelines, 46 fidelity reporting

as added to the updated CONSORT (Consolidated Standards of Report-

ng Trials) Statement extension (2017) for ‘Nonpharmacologic Treat-

ents’: ‘whether and how’ fidelity or adherence to interventions is as-

essed or enhanced. 52 There has been movement to assess and report

ntervention fidelity in some complex interventions that also use manu-

lizations such as behavioral research, 53 , 54 surgery, 55 quality improve-

ent, 56 manual therapies 57 , 58 and mind-body 59 therapies. We propose

hat assessment of fidelity be added as a STRICTA extension in acupunc-

ure trial reporting. 

Our detailed responsive acupuncture manualization protocol and

EDCap session forms facilitated tracking and reporting the high de-

ree of fidelity to intervention, including reporting of the frequency of

se of acupoints. The authors make no conclusions about acupoint se-

ection except to report high fidelity to the acupuncture protocol even if

 session intervention was not ‘ideal’ due to the limitations of a session

ocation (such as being in a common area) and/or access to participants’

cupoints (such as the participant being seated). While it is theoretically

deal to utilize both local and distal points in private practice or clinical

mbulatory settings, we found that use of both was reported in 58.2 %

f the sessions due to limitations noted above. We found that regardless

f the body site of reported pain, the most common points utilized for

ll pain locations were LI 4 right (67 %) and LI 4 left (53 %). Bilateral

I 4 and LV 3, known as ‘four gates’ (in the web of the hand between

he thumb and first finger, similarly at the web of the foot) are often

sed together and were among the recommended ‘lead’ points for all

cute pain conditions. LI 4 was used more on the right and LV 3 was

sed less than LI 4; this may have been due to acupoint access limita-

ions. BL 62 is commonly used and a recommended aLBP lead point, and

B 34 was an optional point. Yet, GB 34 was used roughly 1/3 of the

ime and BL 62 slightly less often. Tracking fidelity and reporting high

delity to intervention not only supports the feasibility determination

or this multi-site pilot study, 60 but the methods of fidelity assessment

an be used to support future research including a large multi-site RCT

f acupuncture for acute pain in the ED. 

.2. Limitations 

As discussed above, two main challenges for ACUITY acupuncturists

ere the (1) location within the ED for delivering acupuncture (52 % of

essions were in common areas) and (2) limitations to accessing specific

cupoints due to participants’ physical position (such as treatment in a

hair). In the purest sense, some acupuncture sessions were not ‘ideal’

ue to these limitations even though a high fidelity to ACUITY acupunc-

ure protocol was maintained. Because ACUITY was launched at each

rial site sequentially with site-specific training, orientation and ramp

p, there was not the opportunity to engage the acupuncture teams in

ross-site meetings during study recruitment. Such meetings would en-

ble the individual assessing fidelity (author AN) to uncover issues as

hey may occur during the RCT. In the future RCT, the fidelity assessor

ill regularly meet with the acupuncture teams to encourage certain

reatment options, assess adherence to the protocol and to maintain con-

istency of optimal care across multiple settings and groups of providers

or a longer period of time and for a larger recruited sample. 

.3. Conclusion 

To the best of our knowledge, ACUITY is the first RCT to report fi-

elity to an acupuncture protocol. Reporting 98 % adherence to inter-
5

ention supports the feasibility of this multi-site study. Assessing and

eporting fidelity will be fundamental for ACUITY2, a future definitive

ulti-site RCT of acupuncture in the ED for acute pain. Fidelity to the

ntervention is critical to the reliability, validity, replicability, and scale-

p of any intervention research results. Fidelity assessment and report-

ng is a suggested addition to CONSORT and STRICTA research guide-

ines for acupuncture trials. 
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